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the plays they produce, their tourna-
ments, and the handbooks they use. N.Y ,
Russell Sage foundation, 1933 228p
20cm $150	8082
FICTION
Bacon, Cormne Standard catalog for
public libraries Fiction section 2d ed ,
rev An annotated list of 2100 novels
with author and title entries; comp by
Cormne Bacon Subject index, comp
by Phyllis Ciawford Scott NY, Wil-
son, 1931 207p 26cm (Standard catalog
ser ) $2	016 8
1st ed , 1924
Baker, Ernest Albert, and Packman,
James Guide to the best fiction, English
and American, including translations
fiom foreign languages New and enl
ed Lond, Routledge, NY, Macmillan,
1932 634p 28cm 42s ,$9	0168
1st ed , 1903, 2d ed , 1913, the 3d ed is much en-
larged from the 2d by the addition of material since
1911, and differs from the 2d ed in anangement, «e t
has one alphabetical list instead of national lists with
chronological subdivisions
A compiehensive and very useful woik, with good
annotations and a detailed and useful general index of
authois, titles, subjects, historical names, allusions,
places, characters, etc Indispensable m any library
that can afford it
— Guide to historical fiction Lond,
Routledge, NY, Macmillan, 1914 566p
23cm 25s ,$9	0168
Lists about 5,000 novels \\hich m any way portray the
life of the past, including medieval romances and novels
of manners, as well as avowedly historical novels Ar-
rangement is fiist by country and then chronologically
by the historical peiiod, and descriptive notes indicate
briefly the plot and scene of each story, its historical
characters, etc Full index (H8p ) of authors, titles,
historical names, places, events, allusions, etc Best and
most comprehensive list yet published
Bethleem, Louis, abbe. Romans a lire et
tomans a piosciire Essai de classifica-
tion au point de vue moral des prmcipaux
romans et romanciers de notre epoque,
1800-1920, 7. ed Pans, Revue des lec-
tures, 1920 376p 19cm 27fr	016 8
1st ed , 1905 A selection of the principal works of
about 1,200 authors, mostly French but including well
known names of other nationalities, with brief com-
ment on subject and tone of each novel, and indication
as to whether it is allowed or proscribed, and why
 Contains six alphabetical lists (1) books forbidden
because on the Index, (2) books forbidden on moral
gi ounds, (3) books for mature readers, (4) safe novels,
(5) stones for younger readers, (6) juveniles From
the French Catholic point of view, but not limited to
Catholic authors Not of frequent use m the average
American library, but occasionally useful for the point
of view
Dixson, Mrs. Zella Allen Comprehensive
subject index to universal prose fiction.
NY, Dodd, 1897 421p 19cm op.
An alphabetical subject list Inaccurate, and now
much out-of-date, but occasionally useful
Eastman, Mary Huse Index to fairy
tales, myths and legends 2d ed , rev and
enl Bost, Faxon, 1926 610p 22cm.
(Useful ref ser 28) $6	016 398
A title index, with entry under best knovin title and
cioss references from variant titles, to the fairy tales
and legends included in a large number of collections
Piincipally useful m public libraries and as a help to
the children's librarian, but of some \alue also to the
special student of folklore
Firkins, Ina Ten Eyck. Index to short
stones 2d enl ed NY, Wilson, 1923-
29 2v 26cm Service basis.	016 8
Basic work, 1923 537p , Supplement, 1929 337p
An alphabetical index of authors and titles with full
information under author and cross references from
titles Indexes the short stones of nearly 2,000 writers
and indicates where these may be found in collected
woiks, separate volumes, periodicals or composite col-
lections Ail material indexed is in English, but includes
stones by many foreign "writers (over 30 nationalities)
whose works are accessible in English translations The
cross references from title to author serve to answer
questions of authorship also
A useful index, indispensable m either the college,
public or school library
Girault de Saint-Fargeau, Pierre Augus-
tin Eusebe Revue des romans .,. Pa£l?»
Didot, 1839. 2v 23cm. op.	0168
Sub-title Recueil d'analyses raisonnees des produc-
tions remarojiables des plus celebres romanciers frangais
et Strangers Contenant 1100 analyses raisonnees, faisant
connaitre avec assez d'e"tendue pour en donner une idee
exacte, le sujet, les personnages, 1'intngue et Ie
de"noument de chaque roman
Hanmgan, Francis J. Standard index of
short stories, 1900-1914. Bost., Small,
1918 334p 25cm $10	0168
An author and title index to stones published in 24
American magazines, 1900-14 Contains some 35,000 en-
tries for stones by about 3,000 authors, but duplicates
much material available elsewhere, as more than half of
the magazines covered are indexed in the Readers'

